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DIMICHELE.  W .  A , ,  J .  F. MAHAFFY, and T .  L.  PHILLIPS. 1979. Lycopods of Pennsylvanian age 
coals: Polj~.sporicr. Can. J .  Bot. 57: 1740- 1753. 

Perniinel-alized specimens of PoIy.spor.itr are described from coal balls of three Middle Pennsyl- 
vanian age coals of the Illinois Basin. Identification is based on the presence of Etitlospor.it~.s 
microspores and Vtrlrispor~it~s meg;rspores along with sporangial fragments in the axils of leaves 
interpreted as sporophylls. The shoots exhibit alternatingfertile and vegetative zones. Vegetative 
leaves are larger than sporophylls which are often desiccated and folded back against the stem 
s u ~ f a c e ;  a short zonc of transitional sterile leaves is found between vegetative and spore-bearing 
zones. Ligule pits are present on the adaxial suiface of vegetative leaves. The stems are 
essentially herbaceous but robust and 4-6 cm in diameter. Small amounts of periderm and wood 
were produced but primary tissucs were not d i sn~pted .  Po1y.spor.itr is the first herbaceous lycopod 
with an alternation of fertile and vegetative areas found in Pennsylvanian peats and is compared 
with S p ~ r r c o r i t ~ s ,  Sport~rrgio~troI>rr.\, and Lcpidod~rrclr~o~~ elocl:\.tlioidc.s (proposed vegetative 
stem of Spor~crrigio.str~ohrr.s) which are suspccted to have similar structure. The rarity of Pol>>- 
.vporitr in coal balls and its frequent associations with Sphorophyllrrr?i. combined with low 
numbers of arborescent lycopods. P.sororrirrs or Mrdrrllostr, suggest an environment of growth 
not frequently encountered in coal-ball studies of the swamps. PoIy.spor.itr may have grown in 
marginal wetland environments where herbaceous and low shrubby plants predominated; this 
suggests that some Grdo.vl>oritcs-rich coalsof the Upper Pennsylvanian are derived in large part 
from marshland peats. 

DIMI(.HI'.LE, W. A , .  J .  F. MAHAFFY et T.  L.  PHILLIPS. 1979. Lycopods of Pennsylvanian age 
coals: Pol)lsporicr. Can. J .  Bot. 57: 1740- 1753. 

Des specimens minel-alises du Poly.vporio sont decrits r'r partir de trois depbts de charbon 
provenant du Pennsylvanien moyen du bassin de I'Illinois. L'identification est baste sur  la 
presence de microspores d'Ericlo.sporitrs et de megaspores de Volvi.sporitc,.s liees des fragments 
de sporanges B I'aisselle de feuilles identifiees 21 des sporophylles. Les partics aeriennes presen- 
tent des zones vegetatives alternant avcc des zones fertiles. Lcs feuilles vegetatives sont plus 
larges que les sporophylles, Iesquelles sont souvent dessechees et rabattues contre la surface de la 
tige; unc petite zone de feuilles steriles intermediaires se tl-ouve entre les zones vegctatives et les 
zones productrices de spores. Les cicatrices des ligules sont presentes B la s u ~ f a c e  adaxiale des 
feuilles vegetatives. Les tiges sont essentiellement herbacees mais robustes et de 4-6 cm de 
diametre. De faibles quantites de periderme et de bois sont produites mais les tissus primaires ne 
sont pas separes. Poly.\porio est la premiere lycopode herbacee trouvee dans les tourbitres 
Pennsylvaniennes presentant en alternance sur la tige des aires fertiles et vegetatives. Elle est 
comparee i Spc,rlc~erite.s, Sporrrt~gio.strol,~rs et Lc~pidoclc~ticlr~oti tloc~r~~clioidr.~ (la partie vegetative 
presumee dl1 Sportrtigiostrohr,.~) qui presenteraient une structure semblable. La rz~rete du Po1v.s- 
porio dans les depcits de charbon et son association frequente h Sphc~riopliyllrrrti. ainsi que la rarete 
des lycopodes arborescentes. Pstrr.orrirr.s ou Mrcl~rlloso. indiquent un milieu de croissance rare- 
ment rencontli dans les etudes des charbons des marecages. Poly.~porio a d i  croitre dans un 
environnement marginal de ten-es humides ou des plantes herbacees e t  buissonnantes 
predominaient; ceci indique que les charbons riches en Et~tlo.~porite.s du Pennsy lvanien superieur 
proviennent en grande partie de tourbes de marecages. 

[Traduit par lejournal] 

Introduction 
Herbaceous lycopods were a small component of 

the coal swamps often dominated by their arbores- 
cent relatives. Recognition of true small, herbace- 
ous forms relies largely on the ability to distinguish 
them from terminal twigs of arborescent lycopods. 
This is primarily based on negative evidence: the 
lack of association with any large branches assign- 
able to the same plants as the putative herbaceous 

shoots. Small, probably herbaceous plants found as 
permineralized components of coal-swamp floras 
include the following: the eligulate Spencerites 
(Scott 1898; Berridge 1905; Leisman 1962; Leisman 
and Stidd 1967); the ligulate, heterosporous 
S e l a g i n e l l r t  (Fry 1954; Phillips and Leisman 1966; 
Schlanker and Leisman 1969); Spornngiostrobus 
(Leisman 1970; Leisman and Stidd 1977); 
Lepidodendron serratum (Felix 1952; Baxter 1965; 
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Leisman and Rivers 1974); and a plant of possible 
lycopod affinities, Ncrtcrlirlcr sitzrlcrtcr (Baxter 1978). 
Polysporicr, which Chaloner (1958) found to be a 
heterosporous "cone" compression, can be added 
to this list. Microsporangia containing Endospo- 
rites microspores, referable at least in part to 
Polysporia, have been reported from coal balls of 
eastern Kentucky (Brack and Taylor 1972; Taylor 
1973). However, until the present report the veg- 
etative morphology and the relationship of fertile 
and vegetative zones of Polysporicr had not been 
established. 

Pel-mineralized specimens of Polysporicr from 
three Middle Pennsylvanian coals of the Illinois 
Basin demonstrate a ligulate, probably herbaceous 
lycopod with alternating zones of sporophylls and 
vegetative leaves. This condition was suggested 
but not documented for both Spent-erites (Leisman 
1962) and Sporcrngiostroh~rs (Leisman 1970; Leis- 
man and Stidd 1977); it occurs today in some 
species of Lycopocli~rm (Selago type). Polysporicr 
was relatively robust, up toat least 4 cm in diameter 
excluding the leaves. Leaf bases but not leaf cush- 
ions are present; vegetative leaves appear to have 
been broken from the main stem rather than ab- 
scissed. Sporophylls were thinner and narrower 
than the vegetative leaves and were often desic- 
cated and folded back against the stem. There are 
anatomical similarities between Polysporicr and 
Lcpidoclentlron clac.rydioic1c.s Leisman (1970), 
which Leisman and Stidd (1977) have suggested as 
the vegetative portion of Sporangiostroh~rs. Polys- 
poricr is also similar to Spenc~r i t es  in form and 
some aspects of anatomy; however, there are im- 
portant differences in some anatomical features 
and in their spores. 

The stratigraphic range of Polysporier, based on 
Enclosporitcs, encompasses coal swamps of the 
Middle and Upper Pennsylvanian (Phillips 1979), if 
Enclosporites is a reliable indicator of Polysporicr in 
the Upper Pennsylvanian. There is a marked 
change in swamp vegetation at the end of the Mid- 
dle Pennsylvanian as a result of the extinction of 
Lepidodenclron and Lepidophloios (Phillips et al. 
1974). The persistence and inferred flourishing of 
Polysporicr may have resulted in part frorn the de- 
velopment of environmental conditions that fa- 
vored a smaller herbaceous growth habit and plants 
with repeated reproductive capacity. The late 
Pennsylvanian swamps were much more restricted 
areal1 y and temporally. Plants most common1 y 
found in association with Polysporicr from the Her- 
rin (No. 6) Coal Member and the Baker Coal 
Member are abundant Sphenophyllum, occasional 
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Lepiclodenclrotl dic.rntricrrtn; associations with the 
common trees, Lepiclophloios, Pscrronirls, or 
Med~rlloscr are rare. The rarity of Polyspot.icr in 
these coal swamps and the nature of the associated 
plants suggest a marsh-like association, perhaps in 
marginal wetland areas which are less likely to be 
sampled in the vast tree-dominated swamps of the 
Middle Pennsylvanian. 

Materials and Methods 
The morphology of 15 specimens of Pob~sporitr preserved in 

coal balls was studied with serial celluloseacetnte peels. Micro- 
spores and megaspores were macer21ted from coal balls with 
dilute HCI and examined with light and scanning electron mi- 
croscopy. All slides and specimens are housed in the Pnleobo- 
tanical Collections (Morrill Hall), Department of Botany, Uni- 
versity of Illinois, Urbana, IL, U.S.A. 

Specimens were examined from the following coals and loca- 
tions: Coal balls Nos. 8491. 10257. 10897. 14166. 15390. 15417, 
15447, 15470, and 15475 from the Baker Conl Member, Lisrnan 
Formation, Middle Pennsylvanian; Providence. Webs!er Co.. 
KY, Providence 7i' Quadrangle (37O24'52.05" N, 87"46'9" W). 
Coal ball No. 17848 from the Herrin (No. 6) Conl Member, 
Cnrbondale Formation, Kewanee Group, Middle Pennsylvn- 
nian; Sahara Coal Company No. 6 Mine. Saline Co.. IL. Harris- 
burg Quadrangle (Sec. 30. T9S. R5E). Coal balls Nos. 17805, 
18999. 19174,21555. and 21562from an unnamed coal equivalent 
to the Murphysboro Coal Member of Illinois in the Staunton 
Formation, Raccoon Creek Group, Middle Pennsylvanian; 
Cayuga. Fountain Co.. IN, Newport Quadrangle (Sec. 34. 
T18N. R9W). 

Results: Anatomy and Morphology 
Iclcrltity of Sprc.irnens 

Specimens described herein are included in 
Poly.spot.icr rnirahilis which Newberry (1873) origi- 
nally described from compressed fertile stems with 
subsequent additional descriptions and an emen- 
dation by Chalonel- (1953, 1958). Identification of 
specimens which include fertile and vegetative 
parts in organic connection is based on the as- 
sociated sporangia with spores. Microspores of the 
Enc1o.spot.ite.s glohijot.tnis-type have been found in 
detached sporangia in the axils of modified leaves 
interpreted as spol-ophylls. Megaspores of the Vul- 
uispot.itc.s crrrt.it~rs (Tt.ilctcs crlrritrrs) type occur 
mixed with sporangial fragments closely associated 
with and in the axils of sporophylls. The consistent 
occurrence of these spores in very large numbers in 
and associated with spomngia in the axils of 
sporophylls supports the identification of speci- 
mens as Polysporicr. The same kinds of spores have 
been described frorn compression specimens 
(Chaloner 1958). Polysporicr mircrhilis is the only 
species known (Chaloner 1958), and there are some 
aspects which cannot be critically compared be- 
tween compression and anatomically preserved 
fertile areas. From our material we cannot deter- 
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mine exact sporangial arrangements, spol-angium 
size, or megaspore number per spol-angium. 

St~.rrc.trr~.crl Mo~phology 
All 15 specimens consist of alternating areas of 

vegetative leaves and spol-ophylls (Fig. I ) .  The 
maximum length of a fertile area is 8 cm; in most 
cases the shoot was broken within the fertile zone 
so that a vegetative portion occurred at either the 
basal or at the apical end only (Figs. 4-7). This 
frequent breakage provides a plausible explanation 
for the compressed Polyspo~.icr "cones" which 
lacked a peduncle or an apex. There are no marked 
changes in internal anatomy or in arrangement and 
density of the leaves between fertile and vegetative 
areas. However, sporophyll morphology differs 
considerably from that of the vegetative leaves. 
Stem specimens were usually flattened and frag- 
mentzuy. Specimens with complete diameters mea- 
sured 70 mm x 5 mm to 80 mm x 4 mm in trans- 
verse section (Figs. 2 and 3) and still larger incom- 
plete ones had a greater development of periderm. 
The longest shoot specimen is 15 cm. 

S~LJIC' 
The stele of PoIy.spo~.icr stems is an exarch, 

polyarch siphonostele. Protoxylem groups of the 
corona are irregularl y distributed, close1 y spaced, 
and separated by parenchyma (or cavities) that ex- 
tends into irregular depressions partly or entirely 
through the tracheidal zone (Fig. 9). This pal-en- 
chyma renders a dissected appearance to the outer 
margin of the stele. The contact between pith 
parenchyma and the sca1;u-iform-thickened metn- 
xylem is irregular but sharp. The pith is entirely 
simple pal-enchynia; it contains no scattered 
tracheids, cells with secondary wall thickenings, or 
secretory cells. No tissue identifiable as phloem 
was observed in any of the stem sections. Stele 
dimensions were relatively constant from 
6 mm x I mm to 8 mm x 1.5 mm in transverse sec- 
tion. 

Cnrtes 
The preserved cortex is a thick-walled paren- 

chymatous tissue (Fig. 8). A lacuna occurs between 
the stele and cortical zone; degradation of a thin- 
walled primary parenchyma, part of a multiple- 
zoned cortex, may have given rise to the lacuna. 
The cortical cells are elongate and blunt-ended with 
differentially thickened radial walls. Irregular ra- 
dial files of cells are recognizable even within the 
primary cortex. Cell diameters in transverse sec- 
tion were consistent1 y 50-75 pm, although the 
thickness of the cortex varies among specimens 
from 2 to 5 mm. In specimens with periderm de- 

F I G .  I. Restoration of a portion of the Po/yspo~.itr shoot with 
successive vegetative. fertile. and vegetative zones. Distal por- 
tions of leaves a re  largely hypothetical: some leaf bases without 
distal portion ends are  shown at  the top, the typical condition of 
specimens. Sporangia a re  shown attached throughout the fertile 
zone without distinctions between megasporangia and micro- 
spolxngia. Some microsporangiu were found unattached in the  
axils of sporophylls in the top of thc fertile zone and mcga- 
spolxngia probably occurred below them. For  further expla- 
nation scc tcxt. x 0.5. 

velopment of 15 to 20 cell layers, the primary corti- 
cal cells show distinct evidence of tangential ex- 
pansion and secondary subdivision, especially 
between the leaf bases. 

The presel-ved cortex is very homogeneous in 
both transverse and longitudinal section. Polys- 
porin leaf traces lack the zone of thin-walled cells 
that surround the leaf traces of many arborescent 
lycopods and there is no evidence of a parichnos 
strand abaxial to the leaf trace in the cortex. A zone 
of cylindrical cells immediately subjacent to the 
xylerp of the trace is interpreted as probably 
phloem rather than parichnos; parichnos in ar- 
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borescent lycopods is generally separated from the 
trace by one or more layers of parenchyma con- 
tinuous with the phloem or inner cortex. Cells spa- 
tially and histologically similar to the cylindrical 
cells subjacent to the leaf trace in PoIyspol,icr origi- 
nate immediately external to the stelar xylem in 
arborescent lycopods, the phloem of Eggert and 
Kanemoto (1977). 

Sccondcily Tissues 
At the inner margin of the preserved cortex is a 

periderm layer of radially aligned cell files, up to 20 
cells long in the largest specimens (Fig. 8). The 
radially elongate cells are 50-60 pm tangentially 
and 50- 100 pm radially. Radial walls are distinctly 
thicker than tangential ones. There is no distinction 
between phellem and phelloderm-type tissues or 
any evidence of a phellogen. The similarity of these 
periderm cells in size and wall thickenings to those 
of the primary cortical parenchyma, as well as the 
secondary expansion and subdivision of primary 
cortical cells external to the periderm, imply that 
the periderm cells were living at maturity and were 
not cork-like. 

Secondary xylem has been observed in three 
specimens. It was 14 tracheid layers and 
500-600 pm in maximum thickness and was eccen- 
trically developed. Wood was initiated opposite the 
protoxylem poles (Fig. 9) with gradual expansion of 
the number of cell files so that along some of its 
circumference the stele is bordered by a continuous 
arc of wood; in other parts of the stelar circumfer- 
ence isolated wedges of secondary xylem project 
along the radius of the protoxylem groups. The 
tracheids of the wood have a distinctly squarish 
cross-sectional outline. The rare occurrence and 
limited development of secondary xylem suggest 
that it was probably limited to the older parts of the 
stem. 

Lecloes 
Shoots consist of alternating fertile and vegeta- 

tive zones with considerable morphological differ- 
entiation between the sporophylls and vegetative 
leaves; there is a short transition zone between the 
two areas (Fig. 1). No abscission layer or evidence 
of abscission was found in either fertile or vegeta- 
tive leaves. The leaves of the vegetative areas of 
the stem are not preserved beyond 1.5-4.0 mm 
from the stem surface (Figs. 5 and 6); however, 
robust, irregularly broken leaf bases with low aba- 
xial keels (Figs. 4 and 7) indicate that sporophylls 
are borne in the same ontogenetic spirals as the 
vegetative leaves. Sporophylls are much thinner 
and often deformed but rarely removed. Appar- 
ently desiccated distal portions of the sporophylls 

are often folded back against the stem su~face  (Fig. 
13). 

The vegetative leaf bases. LIP to 6 mm high and 
4 mm wide, consist almost entirely of radially elon- 
gate cells with the same transverse diameter as 
cortical cells, 50-75 pm, but up to 150 pm radially. 
Epidermal cells have smallerdiamete~-s. 25-38 pm, 
and are isodiametric to tabular (Fig. 10). The inter- 
leaf areas of the stem and abaxiai su~faces of the 
sterile leaves have abundant randomly distributed 
shallow crypts, 75- 125 kim deep, as indicated by 
transverse and paradermal sections. These are 
most probably stomata1 crypts. although guard 
cells have not been identified. On these same sur- 
faces trichomes are abundant. The ligule pit occu~.s 
on the ndaxial su~face  ofthe leaf, about 1.2-2.0 mm 
from the stem proper. The pit is a globose cavity 
that opens almost vertically to the surface via a 
small aperture (Fig. 1 1 ) .  The ligule pit is lined with 
columnar parenchyma cells, distinct from adjacent 
ones. No histologically preserved ligules were ob- 
served although a degraded layer of tissue is com- 
monly appressed to the floor of the pit. Leaf break- 
age most often occurred between ligule pit and stem 
resulting in the lack of ligule pit PI-eservation. The 
leaf trace, located in the upper one-third to one- 
fourth of the leaf base is distinctly V-shaped with 
protoxylem at the base ofthe "V" (Fig. 12); the two 
arms of the trace are often separated at the base 
resulting in two strands of xylem. Transfusion tis- 
sue is present above the trace at the base of the 
ligule pit. There is no parichnos. 

Sporophylls were not found with organically at- 
tached sporangia; however, complete and partially 
preserved sporangia were found in some of the axils 
of sporophylls. In such cases a zone of disrupted 
cells on the upper su~face  of the sporophyll col-res- 
ponded closely with the broad base of the detached 
sporangium (Fig. 14). The fertile leaves are elon- 
gate, approximately 1.5-2.0 mm thick near their 
attachment to the stem and 0.75 mm thick in cross 
section and 2.5 mm wide in the area of probable 
sporangial attachment. Sporophylls are often des- 
iccated distally where they are about 1.2 mm wide 
(Fig. 16). Maximum preserved lengths measured 
were about 12 mm. No ligule pit was established in 
sporophylls and preservation distal to presumed 
sporangial attachment was very poor. At the base 
of the sporophyll the trace is V-shaped, as in veg- 
etative leaves; it becomes terete distally and in- 
creases somewhat in diameter. Toward the distal 
end there is an enlargement composed of a knot- 
like grouping of irregularly oriented tracheids. This 
may constitute the point of attachment of the distal 
lamina which Chaloner (1958) reported for com- 
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pression sporophylls ofPo1ysporia. The cells of the 
spol-ophy lls are isodiametric to radial1 y elongate 
parenchyma. 

Transitional leaves are sterile. Their bases are 
smaller than those of vegetative leaves and have a 
flattened shape much like sporophylls. However, 
there is a low abaxial keel and the laminae are 
broken off. not folded back against the stem as are 
many sporophylls. They may have been stiffer than 
sporophylls. Unicellular epidermal hairs are com- 
mon on the leaf bases and the narrow interleaf areas 
of the stem (Fig. 17). Where well preserved, the 
hairs were thinly spread over the stem sulfate and 
especially on the abaxial base of the vegetative 
leaves. 

Sporotlgia oud Spores 
Sporangia are somewhat rectangular in tangen- 

tial section and broadly stalked at their base. The 
sporangium has a wall two layers thick (Fig. 15) and 
a small amount of transfusion tissue extends ad- 
axial to the sporophyll tissue. The outerlayelof the 
sporangium consists of thick-walled rectangular 
cells. The inner layer consists of thin-walled, 
somewhat shriveled cells that may represent a 
tapetum, as suggested by Brack and Taylor (1972). 
Intact sporangia are rarely found. Most often, re- 
mains of broken sporangia are found mixed with 
spores in the axils of sporophylls (Figs. 4 and 6). The 
close association of Enclospot.ites microspores and 
V(r1cisporifes megaspores within and around fertile 
areas suggests that microsporangia and mega- 
sporangia were borne in the same fertile zones. 
However, the lack of attached megasporangia 
leaves some doubt about the physical relationship 
between microsporangia and megasporangia. 

Microspores from the coal balls with Polysporili 
are assignable to the genus Endosporites. The cir- 
cular to slightly triangular spores are trilete with a 
pseudosaccus attached only at the proximal end 

(Figs. 19 and 20). A limbus is present at the equator 
and most spores display three interradial papillae 
(Fig. 18). The ratio of the spore saccus width to 
radius of the spore body, measured along the 
triradiate suture, was determined for 50 spores; 25 
spores were measured from each of two coal balls 
from the Baker Coal. The spores were oriented in a 
polar view. The margin width of the saccus is 
0.9 to 1.9 times the spore body radius with a mean 
ratio of 1.42 + 0.23 SD. Spores of these dimensions 
fall within the species E. g1ohifot.ti1i.s which is 
defined by Potonie and Kremp (1956) as having a 
spore body radius at the equator less than the width 
of the pseudosaccus. The size range (maximum 
diameter) for 50 spores is 67- 140 p n  with a mean of 
106 pm. + 1 1.59 SD. The range given by Potonie 
and Kremp (1956) is 110- 160 p n  and that by Smith 
and Butterworth (1967), 62-161 pm. A good Gaus- 
sian distribution was indicated for both spore 
body: saccus ratio and spore diameter, with no 
indication of bimodality even though some spores 
fell within the limits of Etlclo.spoi.ifes oi.ilrrfus (seil.sri 
Potonie and Kremp) in both characters. This 
further supports the contention of Smith and But- 
terworth (1967) that the type species, E. ot.natri.s, 
represents only one end of the range of variability 
attributed to E. glohfot . t i~i~.  

Megaspores associated with Pol.vsporia (Figs. 21 
and 22) are assignable to the genus V~ilcispot.ites 
(Potonie and Kremp 1956) which is equivalent to 
the section Auriculatae of the genus Ti.ilefes 
(Schopf 1938). Megaspores were isolated frorn a 
compact mass of spores in close association with 
Polysporicr as well as Endospot.ire,s (Fig. 25). In 2 1 
spores, the maximum diameter ranged frorn 900 to 
1560 pm with a mean of 1284 pm, + 199 SD. The 
auriculae, which are the most distinguishing 
characteristic of V~ilci.sporites, range frorn well- 
developed radial or slightly bulbous extensions of 
the arcuate ridges at the end of the triradiate mark 

FIGS. 2-8. Polysporirr. Fig. 2. Transverse section offlattened stem through vegetative area with protruding leafbases (LB). 
Specimen l5745C top, slide 114682. x 1.5. Fig. 3. Transverse section offlattened stem through fertile zone; sporophyll bases 
(SB) protrude only slighlly and anatomy is identical to vegetative zones. Specimen 157458 bot, slide 114682. x 1.5. Fig. 4. 
Tangential section of fertile (below) and vegetative (above) zones; vegetative leaf bases (LB) are much larger than those of 
sporophylls (SB). Fragments of sporangial walls are present in the fertile region. Specimen 15417H,. slide 114746. x 3. Fig. 5. 
Radial section ofjunction between basal fertile and apical vegetative zones; unlabeled arrow marks upper limit offertile zone. 
Shoot section corresponds in orientation to that in Fig. 4. Sporophyll bases (SB) are much thinner than the robust vegetative 
leaf bases (LB) which are irregularly broken. Specimen 15417H,, slide 114739. x 3. Fig. 6.  Radial section ofjunction between 
upper fertile and lower vegetative zones; ~~nlabe led  arrow marks approximate lower limit of fertile region. Vegetative leaf 
bases (LB) are irregularly broken. Fragmented sporangial walls are present around sporophyll bases (SB). Specimen 
15417HZ, slide 114733. x 3. Fig. 7. Oblique tangential section of shoot across junction between upper fertile and lowel. 
vegetative zones; shoot section corresponds to radial section in Fig. 6. Leaf trace (T) is not surrounded by extensive areas of 
thin-walled parenchyma. SB. sporophyll base; LB, vegetative leaf base. Specimen 15417H:. slide 114734. x 3. Fig. 8. 
Transverse section of stem through cortex (C) and periderm (P). Cells of both tissues have differentially thickened radial 
walls; cells of periderm are in radial rows without evidence of a phellogen. Cortical cells are in irregular, short radial files. 
Specimen 15470C, slide I147 14. x 40. 
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(Fig. 23) to pointed extremities or no distinguisha- 
ble auriculae. Trilete ridges are generally present 
but are not extremely pronounced and do not in- 
crease in size to form an apical peak. The arcuate 
ridges are generally well developed at the equator 
of the spore (Fig. 24). Ridges may be less accen- 
tuated in our specimens when compared with those 
isolated from compressions due to the uncom- 
pressed nature of our megaspores. At least one 
specimen shows pustulate ornamentation (Fig. 23) 
similar to that described by Bhardwaj (1957) for V .  
~ ~ ~ r l p r i s .  Internally a thin membrane is present but 
lacks the papillae described by Winslow (1959). 

The megaspores are clearly assignable to Vcrlci- 
sporit~.\ and they closely resemble several species 
which have been described in different treatments 
of the genus. Using the broad species concepts of 
Zerndt (1930, 1937), Dijkstra (1955). and Dijkstra 
and van Vierssen Trip (1946) the spores can be 
assigned to Vcrlcispo~.itcs arr~.it~r.s Val-. gra17tii.s 
which Dijkstra (1955) realized encompassed more 
than one natural species. The megaspores Dijkstra 
(1955) described from Spain as T~.ilerc.s crrrrirrrs var. 
grclnrlis agree well with the morphology and size 
range, 725-1546pm, of our spores. Potonie and 
Kremp (1956) recognized numerous species of Vrrl- 
ci.sporitcs and our specimens are similar to those 
figured by them (Potonie and Kremp 1955, 1956) for 
V .  nigrozonnlis, V .  arrgrr.r trrc. and especially in size 
to V.  j'lc[crr.c. Two dispersed species of Vtrlcispo- 
ritcs (T/.iletcs) have been described from the Illinois 
Basin (Winslow 1959); specimens of both V .  rrrr- 
ritrr~ and V .  rrrrgrrstap are similar to our megaspores 
but they have smaller maximum size ranges. The 
size range and morphological variability of our 
megaspores are within those known for Polyspol.ia 
171irrrDili.s compl-essions (Chaloner 1958) which also 
include several described taxa of sporrrc tii.spt~~.sae. 

T C I S O I ~ O I ~ ~  
The diagnosis of Polysporia ~nirrrbilis Newberry 

was emended by Chaloner (1958) based on fertile 
compression material. Our specimens fall within 
the limits of the emended generic diagnosis and 

contribute new information regarding the morphol- 
ogy of Polysporitr. There are differences in dimen- 
sions between our specimens and those of the com- 
pression P. 177irtrbilis and incomplete preservation 
of sporophyll laminae. The similarity of spore 
types, general morphological features, and strati- 
graphic-geographic occurrences of P. 17lirtrbilis 
suggest that our specimens most likely belong to 
Pol?l.sporicr 1nirtrl2ilis rather than a separate species. 
In view of the additional information provided by 
these permineralized specimens an addendum is 
given for the generic diagnosis of Po!\~.spo~~irr. 

Polyspo~.iri Newberry emend. Chaloner 
E h l t N D t D  DIAGNOSIS: Chaloner, W. G.  J.  

Paleontol. 32:201. 1958. 
ADDENDUM: Hel-baceous, ligulate lycopod shoots 

with exarch coronate siphonosteles consisting of 
alternating fertile and vegetative areas. Vegetative 
leaves and sporophylls in same ontogenetic spirals. 
Vegetative leaves considerably larger and appar- 
ently more rigid than sporophylls. Some periderm 
and wood may be present; wood initiated opposite 
PI-otoxylem groups. Abscission layer and 
parichnos lacking in leaf bases, hence, no leaf 
cushions. 

Discussion 
Morphology 

Polysporia was an herbaceous plant with appar- 
ently an upright habit; support was derived from 
thick-walled outer cortical tissue and a small 
amount of periderm. The dimorphism of sporo- 
phylls and vegetative leaves sets Polqsporirr apart 
from the typical "selago" type exemplified by 
some eligulate homosporous lycopods from the 
Devonian to the Holocene. There is no evidence of 
parichnos in the simple leaf bases and the appar- 
ently delicate nature of the leaves results in our lack 
of details about their distal portions. No branched 
specimens were encountered. 

Pennsylvanian age, ligulate, heterosporous 
lycopods exhibit considerable diversity in the 
forms of their leaf cushions or their leaf bases. 

FIGS. 9- 13. Polysporitr. Fig. 9. T~.ansverse section of stele with secondary xylem (X2) wedges opposite protoxylem (PX) 
groups. Primary xylem (XI)  is exarch; protoxylem groups are separated by irregular partings. Specimen 21555. slide 
114753. x IS. Fig. 10. Paradermal section of leaf base. Epidermal cells (E)  are nearly isodiametric and much smaller than 
radially elongate subepidermal parenchyma (SE). Specimen 15417H,, slide 114742. x 40. Fig. 11. Radial (to stem) section of 
ligule pit (LGP). Pit is surrounded by rectangular cells, except along the pit aperture (A). TI-ansfusion tissue (TF) is present 
above the leaf trace (T) up to the base of the ligule pit. Degraded tissue at base of the pit may be remains of ligule. Specimen 
15417H,. slide 114736. x 40. Fig. 12. Transverse section of leaf trace with V-shaped xylem (X), smallest tracheids at the base 
and transfusion tissue (TF) (parenchyma with secondary wall thickenings) irregularly scattered above the trace, Specimen 
15417H2, slide 114734. x 195. Fig. 13. Radial (to stem) section of downward folded sporophyll (unlabeled arrows) with distal 
portion desiccated. Specimen 10257, slide 114747. x 12. 
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FIGS. 14- 17. Pol.vsporitr. Fig. 14. Transverse section of sporophyll in region of presumed spolxnginl attachment: t~nl;tbeled 
arrows mark disrt~pted ndaxial st~rfrtce of spol-ophyll and corresponding spolxngial base. Specimen 15417H,, slide 
11474-7. x 40. Fig. 15. Cross section of two-layered sporangial wall; outer. layer (0) is composed of thick-walled rectrrngular 
cells; inner layer (I) is composed of thin-walled poorly preserved cells, possibly representing a tapetum. Specimen 15470B. 
slide 114738. x 195. Fig. 16. Transverse section of desiccated. distal portion of sporophyll (S). Specimen 15470. slide 
1147 15. x 65. Fig. 17. Section through abaxial pol-tion of leaf base showing unicellul;~r trichomes (H).  Specimens 15470. slide 
114699. x 100. 

These range from simple leaf bases as in Polyspoi.ici 
to complex large leaf cushions as in L(.pitlophloios. 
Some of the herbaceous forms such as Lt~pitlotlol- 
tlrotr ~oi.i.trt~rin exhibit leaf cushions with parichnos; 
others, such as Botleotle~~cli~on, have leaf cushions 
but lack parichnos (Wagnerand Spinner 1976). The 
Carboniferous age Selcigii~clltr has neither leaf 
cushions nor prominent leaf bases. One arbores- 
cent species assigned to Lepiclocle~~cli~o~z, L. /we- 
~~[folirrin, has simple leaf bases that apparently do 
contain small parichnos strands but there does not 
appeal- to have been leaf abscission. Although all 
these combinations of basal foliar morphology exist 
in the Pennsylvanian, the major arborescent gen- 
era, Lcpitloclei~tlron senslr stricto, Lc~piclophloios, 
and Sigilltii.icr (see Chaloner and Collinson 1975, 
pp. 92-94), have distinct variations in leaf cushion 
form with parichnos and leaf abscission. 

The small amount of periderm-like development 
and rarer occul-rences of wood in Polysporiti serve 
to raise the question of distinction between her- 
baceous and arborescent lycopods. While a]-bores- 
cent lycopods are usually considered "woody," 
their high periderm to wood ratio and long-term 
maintenance of outer cortical tissues and leaf 
cushions are well-known. The spectrum of mor- 
phologies among the Carboniferous lycopods 
ranges from delicate (Lcpitloclendi.on set.rcrtirin) to 
robust (Polysporitr) "herbs or shrubs" to "trees" 
(L~piclotlei~clroi~, Sigillcr~.ici), but all of these forms 
manifest an essentially herbaceous type of growth 
as expressed by Phillips (1979). Thus, the crux of 
the distinction between herbaceous and woody is 
not simply one of semantics, it is one of functional 
morphology uniquely expanded to arborescent size 
in lycopods. The arborescent forms exhibit mas- 
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FIGS. 18-25. Polj~.spo~.itr spores. Fig. 18. Proximal view of E r ~ d o ~ p o r i t ~ s  microspore with three interradial papillae. From 
specimen 15417. slide 114683. x 340. Fig. 19. Tetrad of Er1do.sporite.s in transmitted light. From specimen 15417. slide 
114683. x 340. Fig. 20. Section of triad of Gitlosporites with SEM showing proximal attachment of saccus to spore body. 
From specimen 15470. x 340. Fig. 21. Proximal view of Vt11cisporitc.s megaspore with SEM showing closed triradiate ridges, 
auriculae. and distinctive arcuate ridge. From specimen 15417. x 43. Fig. 22. Distal view of Vtrlci.r/>ol,o,.ite with SEM. From 
specimen 15417. x 30. Fig. 23. Partial proximal view (SEM) ofauricula of Vtrloi.spporitc with suture open (at left, filled with 
calcite) and well-developed auricula; proximal s u ~ f r ~ c e  with pustulate ornamentation. From specimen 15417. x 120. Fig. 24. 
Oblique longitudinal section of Volci.sporites showing raised suture (arrow) and arcuate ridge (protrusions at equator). 
Er~tlosporitcs microspores are scattered in the matrix. From specimen 15417, slide 114738. x 40. Fig. 25. Mass of Vtrlci.~po- 
rites megaspores and sporangial wall fragments. Specimen 15417. slide 114738. x 5. 
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sive primary bodies usually augmented by com- 
paratively small amounts of wood and abundant 
living secondary cortex, usually in only the lower 
part or main trunk of most types. This seems indi- 
cative of quite rapid unintel-rupted growth possible 
in semitropical to tropical coal swamps and 
characteristic of an herbaceous strategy. The other 
unique features of such lycopods seem to be con- 
sistent with such an interpretation. The inference 
of rapid herbaceous-like growth of many small and 
large lycopods of the coal swamps had an important 
bearing on their dominance in so many Pennsylva- 
nian wetlands and the massive peat accumulations 
that resulted. 

Comptrr i~  0 1 1  ~v i th  Spc~ncr~. i tes  trnti Spo~.tr~zgio- 
st/.obrrs 

Poly~poritr differs a great deal from both the 
diminutive Sclnginellrr and the zuboi-escent lyco- 
pods; pertinent comparisons are with Spc~zcrri tes 
and Sporrrngiostrohrrs. Although Spetlt.o.ites is 
eligulate and apparently homosporous, i.e., from a 
different evolutionat-y group, it shares with Po1y.s- 
po/.itl several similarities in anatomy, gross mot-- 
phology. and frequency of occurrences which may 
reflect convergence related to habitats. Sprnc.r~.itc.s 
appears to be herbaceous and may have consisted 
of alternating fertile and vegetative zones (Leisman 
1962). In S .  mrrjrrscrrlrr~ and S .  itlsignis the stele is 
also a coronate siphonostele and major stem sup- 
port is derived from the outer cortex. The outer 
cortex of Spoiceri tcs is two zoned and the middle 
cortical tissues are sometimes preserved (Scott 
1898; Berridge 1905). These cortical features have 
not been observed in Polysporirr. The spol-ophylls 
of Spe~lcer i tcs  are verticillate; those of Poly.\po/.irr 
are in a spiral phyllotaxy. Spoico.i tcs is a rare 
genus in Westphalian coal swamps and apparently 
did not survive the transition to the Stephanian. 

Both Spo/.tlt~giost/.ohlr~ and Polysporia are 
heterosporous and ligulate with spirally arranged 
leaves and an outer cortex of homogenous thick- 
walled cells. Spo/.trti,qiost/.oblrs may represent a 
fertile segment of a shoot rather than a cone (Leis- 
man and Stidd 1977; Wagnerand Spinner 1976), but 
this has not been conclusively demonstrated. The 
stele of Sporatigiostrohlrs is not well enough 
known to compare with Poljlsporia. 

The leaf cushions of Spo/.trt~gio.st/.ohlrs have 
provided a basis for possibly determining the veg- 
etative specimens of the plant but there are some 
uncertainties about interpretations. The probable 
vegetative stem of Spo1.at1gio~t1.oblr.s was de- 
scribed as the compression Botlrodoidron 
(Wagner and Spinner 1976) with which Spo/.rrn- 

giostrohtis "cones" were associated. The leaves of 
Borlcodr~zrlro~z are similar to the spol-ophylls of 
Spo~.tr~zgiostrol>,rs. As in PoIy.sporirr, there was no 
evidence of parichnos; but Bodcorlc~zdroti has true 
leaf cushions. 

In Leisman's (1970) account of Spo~.trtzgio,s- 
trobtrs, a stem from the same coal ball was de- 
scribed as Lcpitlotlcntlroti tlitc~.jldioirlrs and sug- 
gested as possibly the vegetative stem of the plant. 
Leisman and Stidd (1977) later described a speci- 
men of Sj>orrrtigiostrohrrs with sporophyll "pseu- 
docushions" similar to those of L .  clrrc~rytlioit1e.s 
and suggested that L .  tltrc~1.yrlioit1c.s and Borlcorletz- 
tlt.ot1 were the same kind of lycopod. Lcpitlorleti- 
rlron tlrrc/:\~rlioiclc.s is also similar to Polysporirr with 
its homogeneous outer cortex and the pal-tially dis- 
sected siphonostele. The protoxylem groups are 
not as prominent in L .  tirrc~ryrlioitlcs and its stele is 
larger in diameter than known specimens of Polys- 
poritr. The leaf cushions of L.  tltrc./.yrlioiclc.s differ 
from the leaf bases of Polysporirr; they have a tear- 
drop shape with a patch of small-diameter cells 
above the leaf trace, interpreted as a ligule scar 
(Leisman 1970). Examination of the holotype of L .  
tltrcrytlioit1c.s suggests that this tissue is actually a 
parichnos strand. It is present in all serial sections 
of a given leaf cushion. Parichnos strands in 
lycopods extend outward from the middle cortical 
region and characteristically are present on the 
abaxial side of the leaf trace. Using this for orienta- 
tion of the leaf cushion, i t  is suggested that perhaps 
Leisman's illustration (1970, Fig. 47) is inverted. 
The leaf cushion would then be club shaped, a 
typical form for lycopods, rather than teard1.o~ 
shaped. If Lcpirlotlcnrlron dc~crj~rlioir1c.s is the veg- 
etative portion of Sporrrtigiostroblrs, the plant may 
well be related to Poljlsporia at the familial level. 

Rrprorlrrction 
The exact positions of megasporangia in Polys- 

po/.itl could not be determined from the specimens 
available, but microsporangia were intact in the 
uppermost portions of fertile zones. Chaloner 
(1958) found megaspol-angia and microsporangia at 
opposite ends of a compression "cone" of Poiys- 
poria. Because neither apex nor base were pre- 
served, he assumed the megasporangiate end to be 
the lower portion. This is consistent with our ob- 
servations. The sporophylls of Polysporia appear 
to have been ephemeral and the sporangial or spore 
packets have been dispersed or dislodged in most 
specimens. Stomata1 crypts and tl-ichomes were 
not observed on sporophylls. 

The microspores were produced in large num- 
bers per sporangium and masses of Etzdosporites 
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several centirnetres in diameter are common in coal 
balls with Polyspo/.ia. The spores are usual1 y found 
in tetrads. The dispersed megaspores are abundant 
in the same peat matrix but do not remain in tetrads. 

So far as we know none of the swamp lycopods of 
the Carboniferous had adventitious root systems 
which would have facilitated vegetative propaga- 
tion; most other groups did have but only the small 
ferns are known to have frequently reproduced 
vegetatively. Thus, the survival of lycopods de- 
pended on sexual reproduction. The cyclic de- 
velopment of vegetative and fertile shoot zones of 
Polysporia provided a means of repetitive sexual 
reproduction, advantageous in fluctuating marsh- 
lands and areas marginal to swamps. Only free- 
sporing lycopods with small granular-walled 
megaspores survived the transition into the late 
Pennsylvanian. The ultimate persistence of PolyLs- 
poria, Sclugi~~ellcr, Spo~.u~~giost~.obrrs,  and Sigil- 
Icrricr (see Schopf 1941) was dependent, in part, on 
the ability of plants to repeatedly reproduce sexu- 
ally. 

Strcrtigrcrphic Occ.rrrro~ces 
The occurrences of Polysporin in Middle 

Pennsylvanian peat deposits in  coal balls appear to 
be rare in the Illinois Basin except at the western 
Kentucky site in the Baker Coal Member. How- 
ever, according to Chaloner (1958) Pol~~sporicr ex- 
tended geogl-aphically across Euramerica from 
Great Britain to Oklahoma. The other reports of 
E~zclosporites from peats come from the Copland 
coal bed of the Kanawhan of eastern Kentucky 
(Brack and Taylor 1972; Taylor 1973) and from 
either the Pittsburgh Coal 01- Redstone Coal in the 
Monongahelan of Ohio (Good and Taylor 1974). In 
European terminology, these Appalachian occur- 
rences would be equivalent to Westphalian B and 
uppermost Stephanian. 

While Polysporicr has not yet been described 
from the Upper Pennsylvanian peats of coal balls. 
there is a clear inference from the abundance of 
E~zclosporites glohifor~mis found in coals of the II- 
linois Basin (Peppers 1964; Phillips et al. 1974) that 
this herbaceous lycopod was a major element in 
numerous wetlands where Pscrronirrs trees did not 
dominate. The relative abundance of auriculate 
megaspores of Vcrloisporites (Triletes in Winslow 
(1959)) is consistent with this late Pennsylvanian 
expansion of Polysporicr. Both the studies of Pep- 
pers (1964) and of Winslow (1959) noted the earlier 
abundance of the microspores and megaspores at- 
tributed to Polysporicr in several successive coals in 
the lower part of the Spoon Formation. In referring 
specifically to the Murphysboro Coal of Illinois, 

Peppers (1964.p. 28) stated that there was "an 
unusually high fi-equency of E~zdo.\porito~ (9%) for 
this part of the Pennsylvanian." 

The inferences from palynological data on strati- 
graphic occurrences of abundant Polyspor.itr have 
presented somewhat of an enigma as to why the 
plant had not been previously found in  peats. The 
rather delicate nature of the ground tissues, lack of 
any substantial amount of wood or pel-iderm, and 
the loss of spol-angia may account for our previous 
lack of recognition of Polysporia in some peats. 
Those of the Murphysboro equivalent contained 
beautifill1 y preserved Lcpitlotloztlro~z -Co~.tlaitc.s 
vegetation but the Polysporia specimens were con- 
sistently of low preset-vational quality and the 
number of specimens recovered was very small for 
the sample size. I n  contrast, many of the delicate 
tissues were preserved in  coal balls from the Herrin 
and Baker Coal Members. Only in the latter is 
Polysporicr relatively abundant. This may be 
significant because of the stratigraphic position of 
the Baker Coal. very high in the Carbondale For- 
mation. At present the Baker Coal is as high strati- 
graphically as we can abundantly sample in ~itrr 
peats prior to the Middle-Upper Pennsylvanian 
transition in vegetation from arborescent lyco- 
pod-dominated swamps to those of tree ferns with 
pteridosperms and calamites. 

Paleoccology 
What can be deduced about the paleoecology of 

Pol~l.sporicr is limited but it has a significant bearing 
on the nature of Pol>lsporio wetlands in  the late 
Pennsylvanian. A random sample of the peat from 
the Baker Coal, analyzed according to the quan- 
titative methods of Phillips et al. (1977), indicates 
that lycopods constituted 82% of the volume, ferns 
and ?teridosperms 8% each, and sphenopsids 25%. 
Despite the small percentage of sphenopsids, 
Sphe~zophyllrrn~ is more abundant than at any other 
site we have collected. Polysporicr most often oc- 
curs with S ~ / I ~ I Z O ~ / I J J ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I  ilnd with parts of 
Lepiclocle~zclro~~ clic~~ntricrrnz ( L .  sc~hizosteli~~rrrrz). 
Other common genera in  the peats, Lcpitlopl?loios, 
Pscrr.o~~irrs, and Medrrlloscr , are poor1 y represented 
in the Pol~~sporicr-Spl1e11ophyllrr17~ association. The 
coal ball from the Herrin Coal exhibits the same 
association; two of three additional coal balls with 
Polysporicr recently found in this coal do also. 
Hence, we interpret the Pol~~sporicr-Sp/1e,20- 
pl~yllrrm phase as an herbaceous to shrubby vege- 
tation type. 

The existence of such a low vegetation type in 
the late Des Moinesian suggests that late Pennsyl- 
vanian wetlands from which E~~dosporitcs-rich 
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coals were derived may have been largely marshes, 
in contrast to tree fern forests which generally 
charz~cterize the Missourian of the Illinois Basin. 
The plant assemblages of the Baker Coal are 
somewhat transitional with taxa known previously 
from only the Middle o r  the Upper Pennsylvanian; 
but the seam as  a whole was clearly dominated by 
arborescent lycopods. The  fabric of the peat is 
quite open; there is an exceptional mixture of rotten 
logs and exquisite gametophyte and embryo stages 
of L r p i c l o c . o l p o n  and A c ~ h l c r l ~ l y c l o c ~ o l p o n  which are 
frequently fi~sinized,  as  are the sphenophylla. The 
coincidences noted between Polyspor ic r  occur- 
rences in the Baker Coal and Murphysboro equiv- 
alent coal are not in plant associations (the latter 
was la-gel y a Lc~/>iciocic~lcllon-Corcloitrs swamp) 
but in the peat fabric and high incidences of 
fusinized plants of the P o l y . s p o ~ . i o  phase. Accord- 
ing to Stach et al. (1975, p. 31 1) such fusain may 
indicate low rates of subsidence, ~ ~ n d e r  shallow 
water cover with frequent access to air ,  i.e.. drier 
conditions of pent accumulation. A marsh envi- 
ronment marginal to more typical a]-borescent 
lycopod swamps could be consistent with such ob- 
servations. 

The  local abundance of P o l y s p o l . i o  in the Baker 
Coal somewhat portends n vegetational type which 
expanded during the transition to the late Pennsyl- 
vanian and thereafter; similarly. the less prevalent 
communities of P.sorol1irr.s and M ~ ~ c l r r l l o s c r  found in 
Middle Pennsylvanian age peat profiles (Phillips et 
al. 1977) expanded with the loss of the giant 
lycopods in the Middle-Upper Pennsylvanian 
transition. The stature of the most abundant late 
Pennsylvanian swamp trees (ferns, pteridosperms) 
was markedly less than the surplanted lycopod 
trees, and P o I y . s p o r i a  marshlands constituted a 
much smaller vegetational type resulting in less 
peat accumulation and ~ ~ l t i m a t e l y  thinner coals. 
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